Creating a Collective Approach to Address an Aging NH

December 10, 2015
Today’s Agenda

- Welcome
- Remarks by Mary Ann Cooney, DHHS
- Remarks by Nora Moreno Cargie & Anne Marie Boursiquot of Tufts Health Plan Foundation
- Plans for the 2016 Elder Health Coalition
  - Developing leadership structure
  - Update on Action Planning Process
  - Developing Measurement Framework
- Film Preview: *Nine to Ninety*
- Breakouts into Workgroups
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Associate Commissioner
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Tufts Health Plan Foundation
Collective impact brings people together, in a structured way, to achieve social change.
Cascading Levels of Collaboration
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Working in isolation = Isolated Impact

Working together = Collective Impact

Enhanced Outcomes for Elders

Adapted from: Paul Epstein, Results that Matter Team
Free membership for service providers, local officials, advocates, caregivers and older adults from Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont.

Simply go online to register:
http://agefriendly.community/
Upcoming Webinar

Neighbors Helping Neighbors Stay Warm

Thursday, December 17
Noon to 1:30 pm
BUILDING AGE FRIENDLY COMMUNITIES IN NORTHERN NEW ENGLAND

Save the Date! April 1, 2016

Join the Tri-State Learning Collaborative on Aging on April 1, 2016 at The Grappone Conference Center in Concord, NH for the Tri-State Summit on Aging!

Check our website at: http://agefriendly.community for more details soon!
Film Preview: *Nine to Ninety*

Watch the trailer:

- Film available for purchase or rental
- Community engagement strategy
- Filmmakers partnering with the *Conversations Project*
- Screening guides and discussion guides
- Organizing screenings in NH (NNE) coinciding with National Healthcare Decisions Day (April 16th)
Work Group Breakouts

- Caregivers: Library
- Advocates: Discovery Room (classroom)
- Physical and Mental Well-being: NHCN on 2nd FL
- Living Arrangements: stay in PSNH Room
- Fundamental Needs: stay in PSNH Room
- Social and Civic Engagement: stay in PSNH Room
- Update from Kelly and Ellen: stay in PSNH Room